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liminary report on the WHO prospective
epidemiological study of Epstein-Barr virus
and Burkitt's lymphoma is provided by
de The (the full account of this important
work appeared in Nature in 1978). Less
interesting, perhaps because of too much
detail and a failure to point out broad rele-
vance, are the contributions on herpesviruses
and cancer, and leukaemia viruses.
In the section on persistent viral infections,
Gajdusek and Gibbs give a fascinating
account of the as yet uncharacterized agents
responsible for the transmission of the
spongiform encephalopathies of man and
animals. It is most fortunate that this is
followed by an equally fascinating contribu-
tion on the viroids of plants, disease agents
on which we likewise lack detailed informa-
tion. Some of the other papers in this section
are less valuable in general terms, being
largely concerned with the details of experi-
mental work unrelated to broader principles.
Part III of the book concerns reservoirs
and vectors in the transmission of viruses,
and is again mixed. Melnick's chapter on
the monitoring and control of virus con-
tamination of water deals in an admirable
and comprehensive way with a subject not
likely to set the imagination afire. Neverthe-
less this is a problem of extreme importance
as human population densities increase both
in the rural areas ofdeveloping countries and
ingreat conurbations. In contrast, the chapter
on sexually transmitted viruses is over-long,
confused, and actually confusing on account
of several misapprehensions on the part of
the authors. However, an account of the
world-wide control of foot-and-mouth
disease provides an interesting example for
many other animal diseases, and there is a
good review of aphid-borne viruses by
Harris, even though this is written with a
liberal sprinkling offairly difficult jargon.
In the section on viral variation as it
affects epidemic disease, a retrospective
"archaeological dig" into the pandemic of
influenza bv Kilbourne is of considerable
interest, although other contributions tend
to be rather concerned with small experi-
mentaldetailsfarremovedfromepidemiology.
When it comes to virus vaccines, an interest-
ing contribution on poliomyelitis control
by J. and D. Salk gives a masterly
retrospect of a very significant subject, but
the other chapters are somewhat disparate
in content, despite a scholarly contribution
fronm Markham on viruses as plant-disease
agents and plant-disease tools.
The last two sections of the book stick
closely to the environmental theme. Under
the heading of "Viral Biocontrol" Fenner
and Myers review a quarter of a cen-
tury of rabbit destruction by the virus of
myxomatosis and provide important insights
into the variations in viral virulence and host
resistance which have occurred in the course
of this man-made epizootic. Similarly com-
prehensive and interesting chapters follow
from Kurstak, Tijssen and Maramorosch
on the ecological problems ofbiocontrol using
viruses as insecticides, and from Arata,
Roberts, Shadduck and Shope on health
considerations relating to the use of viruses
for the control of vectors of human diseases.
From the point of view of the future, each
ofthese 3 papers touches on developments of
great potential importance with considerable
biological risks, for which urgent inter-
national planning is imperative.
The volume closes with a section giving
straightforward accounts ofthe safety aspects
of genetic engineering, using viruses as gene
vectors.
By and large, the collected proceedings of
Conferences tend to be out ofdate when they
appear, and for this reason often contain
contributions in which the authors have not
set forth their most interesting reflections or
their latest work. "Viruses and Environment"
is a notable exception to this generalization.
Although some contributions are disappoint-
ing, they are more than outweighed by
thought-provoking and admirable chapters
from outstanding workers in a variety of
different fields. The environmental theme
which prompted the programme for the
Conference provides both a unifying frame-
work within which problems and conse-
quences are discussed, and a catalyst ensuring
that every aspect of a topic is discussed. For
this, and its unusually wide range, the book
is strongly recommended to virologists,
epidemiologists and environmentalists of
every sort.
M. A. EPSTEIN
The Epstein-Barr Virus. (Eds) M. A.
EPSTEIN & B. A. ACHONG (1979). Berlin:
Springer Verlag. 459 pp. $66.
Who better than Professor M. A. Epstein
and Dr B. G. Achong to edit a book on theBOOK REVIEWS 1009
Epstein-Barr virus? They have been leading
practitioners on EBV-ology since their dis-
covery of the virus in 1964, and are well
placed to provide the first comprehensive
digest of all aspects of the research that has
been done since then. Let it be said straight
away that this is an excellent book, and the
editors are to be congratulated on their
own contributions and on assembling such
a distinguished group of other authors. All
have made important contributions to their
subject, and the chapters carry the authority
and excitement that one would expect. They
provide an account of the evolution ofknow-
ledge and ideas in EBV research, highlight
the role serendipity has played, and show
how this research has reached far beyond
the confines of Burkitt's lymphoma, which
started it all off. The book is directed pri-
marily to the research worker, though the
clinician will find much of interest on the
scientific foundations of the EBV-related
diseases.
The first two chapters, by Epstein and
Achong, describe the discovery, general
biology, and morphological features of EBV.
Even now, no one knows with certainty
whether EBV causes Burkitt's lymphoma,
but, in the process of trying to find out.
scientists have discovered its causal role in
infectious mononucleosis and its association
with nasopharyngeal carcinoma. Detailed
reviews of the relationship of EBV to these
clinical conditions are described in later
chapters by Epstein and Achong, the Henles,
and Klein. The in vitro transformation of
human B lymphocytes by EBV as described
by Pope, and Nilsson provides an extensive
review of the characteristics of EBV-related
and other lymphoid cell lines. Such lines
have been the lodestone of EBV research,
and have been used in numerous areas of
study. Their use in studies on EBV-induced
antigens is clearly and concisely reviewed by
Ernberg and Klein. The biochemistry and
molecular biology of EBV, and the use of
molecular probes to study clinical problems,
are dealt with in chapters by Becker, Pagano
and Shaw, and ziir Hausen. Adams discusses
the state of the virus genome in transformed
cells, Strominger and Thorley-Lawson review
early events during transformation, and
Hamper provides a review of spontaneous
and induced activation oflatent viral genome.
Such studies yield clues to the various
states of the EBV-cell interaction which
will lead to an explanation of the variable
outcome of infection.
Lymphomas and other responses have
been induced with EBV in primates and this
approach is reviewed by Miller. The lessons
to be learned from studies on the oncogenicity
of other herpesviruses in animals are con-
sidered by F. and J. Deinhardt.
Another central area of EBV research has
been seroepidemiology, reviewed in relation
to the various EBV-related diseases by the
Henles. This theme is pursued further by
de-The, who describes the prospective study
set up in Uganda to define the relationship
between EBV and Burkitt's lymphoma.
The book ends hopefully with thoughtful
discussions by de-The and by Epstein on the
possibility of reducing the incidence of
EBV-related diseases by intervention directed
against either postulated cofactors, such as
malaria in the case of Burkitt's lymphoma,
or directly by use of vaccines against EBV.
This book can be wholeheartedly recom-
mended as a record of past achievement,
of the state of the art in 1978, and as a guide
to the future direction of research, and it
will be an essential work of reference for all
with an interest in EBV.
L. N. PAYNE
National Cancer Institute Monograph
No. 49. Workshop on Geniturinary
Cancer Immunology. (Ed.) W. BONNEY
(1976). USDHEW. 403 pp. $10.75.
Although genitourinary cancer accounts
for at least a third of the deaths from cancer,
the opening chapter gives an indication of
how under-represented are these tumours as
subjects of laboratory studies, accounting
for less than 7% of all the human neoplastic
cell lines available to the reviewer at the time
he wrote his chapter. This conference publi-
cation tries to make up for this deficiency by
providing an extensive compilation of basic
and applied laboratory studies in the field
ofgenitourinary cancer immunology. Though
succeeding in terms of providing an easily
readable reference volume which is well laid
out with good illustrations, the rather large
number of one- and two-page anecdotal
chapters does detract from the more sub-
stantial studies. The most important sections
are those which relate to tumour markers,